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God is Missional 
 
Understanding God as missional or Missio Dei is an important concept in exploring the 
function of the church and the importance of Christians to be mission-oriented. These 
resources can be used to teach master’s level classes or could be resources for churches to 
dig deeper in the area of missiology. Churches which are missional in nature are growing 
churches. 
 
Wright, Christopher, J.H. The Mission of God: Unlocking the Bible’s Grand Narrative. 
 Downer’s Grove, IL: IVP Academic, 2006. 
 
This comprehensive text of the Bible from a missional stance refers to poverty throughout 
specific areas of interest are:  
 
• Searching for and shaping a missional hermeneutic (29-69)  including context and 
advocacy (41-43) 
• God’s Model of Restoration: The Jubilee (poverty prevention) (289-323) 
• Missional ethics and election, redemption, covenant and the church (357-396) 
 
 
Since this text is highly recommended…the following are a portion of the relevant citations 
referenced in Wright’s, The Mission of God: 
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